Columbus ISD – Health Education Advisory/Safety Committee Meeting
Committee Members:

Michelle Eden
Julie Leopold
Tiffany Orsak
Charlotte Tilotta
Kim Wolbrecht

May 16, 2018
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
CISD Board Room
Ariel Ibarra
Deborah Loessin
Rachel Post
April Usher

Hannah Krebs
Amy Mikulin
Kim Sodek
Laura Weido

Agenda
Welcome
Review 02/28/17 Meeting Minutes

Consensus was that minutes accurately reflected the previous meeting.

Deborah Loessin
Deborah Loessin

Facilities Study and Safety update

Dr. Morris and Mr. Leopold gave an update on the facilities along with
sharing the architect report which revealed structurally sound buildings, as
a positive, but repairs and updating were still needed for maintenance and
security. Mr. Leopold stated that monies have been set aside within the
budget for these needs and future updating. CHS, CJHS, and CES facilities
will all be adapted for security vestibules which will require a “buzz in” at
the entrance. Each campus also has a list of facility repairs and updates to
be completed this summer. Dr. Morris also talked about the ongoing need
to teach staff and students security measures for a safer school.

Dr. Morris

Fitness Gram/PE update

Ms. Leopold reported that the Fitness Gram is completed for state
submission and a report will be send home in report cards for parents. PE is
now focused on Field Day, which is a fun filled event loved by students,
staff, and parents, but requires much planning and work for success.

Julie Leopold

Nutrition Program – Food Service update

Ms. Woytek submitted a report that as of now there are no changes within
the nutrition program but the nutrition summer conference is scheduled for
July which could bring new updates. She also reported that she is
preparing for the Meal Appeal University which CISD is hosting in June.
The Meal Appeal University is a state funded program where directors and
managers from the region come to learn from chefs. Some of the topics
include food safety, knife skills, food preparation, recipes, and cafeteria
procedures.

School Health Survey

Ms. Berger gave an overview of the School Health Survey which entailed a
check on the areas of SHAC, PE/Recess requirements, health classes, etc.
The district was found compliant with these requirements.

Other Business

Meeting dates for next year were discussed with Wednesday being the

Cheryl Woytek

Amber Berger

preferred day and the last meeting scheduled before May.
Present committee members were asked about willingness to serve for
the next school year and each gave a positive response.

Future Agenda Items
None were stated.

